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Joe and I were reviewing our Chirco. Now please remember that the first Chirco. Technology
has advanced over the years. Anyways, while browsing the site we came across some of the
first generation photo's. It was just humorous since now we are putting video's inside of
product pages and of coarse color photos. We have been selling a Bug Me Videos recently.
These videos are really very well put together and the narrator does not speak in a way that's
over a beginners head. If you need a good way of learning and building confidence , we highly
recommend them. Lemorris and I have been working in the Chirco. The stats for the forums
have by far exceeded our expectations we had back in when we launched it. It now has over 2
million page views with over 18, posts by over members. What we have tried to accomplish, is
to make so our customer can find the articles to fix or upgrade their cars. Lemorris put together
a banner campaign that links to the most popular threads that customers need. If you have
some free time, please surf around. When we built the new Chirco site, we added a forum so our
customers could ask questions about our parts and how to install them. It really took off and
now we have our customer sharing with other customers. Searching the web, there are great
forums to be found. Here are just some of our favorites. AZ Baja. Lowlife VW. Kustom Coach
Werks. Cal Look. Super Beetles. To see the article full size, Click here. One of our customers
from south of the border brought this issue of Vochomania. If you also have one, please add us
as you friend. Chirco Myspace Page. Thursday, January 2, This little sketch represents a new
beginning for this Blogger Blog. He's ok at it Labels: aircooled vw , chirco , dune buggy parts ,
volkswagen. Tuesday, October 6, Chirco. Actually it got 7 face lifts with the drop pages
Lemorris designed. Friday, September 25, Official Google Blog: Jump to the information you
want right from the search snippets. Official Google Blog: Jump to the information you want
right from the search snippets. Great job Lemorris, Sean and Joe for putting together this video
to help promote our Bugtoberfest. For more onformation, check out the thread in the Chirco
Forum. For the 6 months we have really been trying to use the power of video on Youtube to
explain to our customers about the parts we carry in our eStore. For years we had the option of
using photos and good text descriptions to show our online audience, but now we have upped
our game. This is not all work though. Joe Chirco does the narration, while his comic side kick
Don Wiggins does the filming. Don is very quick to let Joe know an error has been made. Joe is
able to make it through most of the video's in one take with his 20 plus years of experience, but
even the best get touge tied. Now with Lemorris Harris on full time and Sean Phills help with
voie over audio, the sky is th limit. Stay tuned for some real fun while we teach you about our
parts. On July 14 ebay user name 53Ragtop celebrated it's sixth birthday. Back in when our
Joe's father had been buying and selling his Packard parts with lots of success during the same
time frame. So we figured we would give it a shot also. First we had to figure out a user name.
Joe Chirco has a March of beautiful black oval ragtop that is on display in our Tucson
showroom, so 53Ragtop it was. Now six years later, we have sold over 20, items to some of the
nicest people we have ever met that are now customers of the Chircoestore. I have to share with
you that eBay has some of the worst policies and can be the most frustrating market places any
business can deal with, but since their customers are so darn nice, we keep plugging along.
Here is a link to our ebay store - stores. Why the staff at Chirco. When we first started using
Facebook , we thought it would be a good sideline way to assist in the promotion of our
company and the Chirco. To get a business page you have to have a personal page first, so OK
I'll sign up and see how it goes. Then it's off to uploading photo's and getting the information
correct, web site, phone numbers, task, task,,,. Then, Ding I have a friend and then another.
Know I'm starting to see what others are doing and share what I'm doing. What stared of as a
business task has turned into an enjoyable part of my day, shot I even get updates on my
Blackberry now. If you don't have a facebook page yet, give it a try. If you do, please become a
fan of our Chirco. Friday, July 10, The Staff at We have been very lucky to contiue to grow
during these tough economic times. Hard work has paid off for us, thank God. It is all ways fun
though just to take some time and relax on a Sunday. Chirco Just Launched We chose Racetrim
and Corbeau to be the primary vendors on this project. If you get a moment, check out Seatus.
There are even seats made for UTV's and seats covers for Rhino's. Chirco has just launched
With our mail order customers also asking if we carry these kits, we decided to prepare a full
e-commerce site at Building this site was a lot of fun and had us really look at how the
carburetor industry has stayed the same over the years. If you get a moment, take some time
and browse the new site at Carbkitus. We still have around 50 kits to still upload until it is
complete. So if your other vehicle needs a new carburetor, you know where to go :. Labels:
Volkswagen Beetle Restoration Parts. Bug Me Videos. Labels: Bugme Video. Wednesday,
November 12, Vw Parts. This year is 25 years of selling air cooled VW parts here in Tucson
Arizona. The amazing thing is is our best year so far. With all the economic turmoil out there, we
are breaking our own records. We want to personally thank all of the great customers we have

and say it is a pleasure serving you. Labels: Vw Parts. So the weather is getting coolers and the
sand dunes are starting to fill up. We are have a rush of buggy customers that are telling us
they want to get a new fuel tank. The aluminum fuel tanks are what we have been
recommending for years. It only takes a couple of flat strap welded across the rear rails of your
frame to securely mount one of these tanks. If you have any questions about these good
looking tanks, give us a ring. Vw Fiberglass Dune Buggy. It is really cool that the fiberglass
dune buggy craze is coming back. All one has to do is look at the prices people are getting for
the on eBay and see that they are gaining in value. Folks are coming into our store here in
Tucson and sharing with us that they are dragging them out of the garage and putting them on
the road and parking the 4x4's. Since the parts for them are still readily available and
inexpensive, why not. Here at Chirco. Labels: Vw Fiberglass Dune Buggy. Tuesday, September
23, Chirco's new media page. Our Buddy Lemorris has put together a new site that is going to
have all of our photos and movies from all of our events and other fun times. He has really put a
lot of effort in getting the Media page toether. If you have not seen it yet, take a look. Thanks
Lemorris. This morning Jay from Texas came out to pick up his new Bus. It's always fun selling
these to folks who really enjoy the vintage VW cars. I could see Joe was very happy for Jay. Jay
we hope you have a great time with this Bus and drive safe back to Texas. Bugtoberfest 13 Sign
up form. Registration is free! Swap meet is free! Multiple car entry is free! This struck Joe and I
as funny. Joe and I were reviewing our online presence, and I was sharing with him that I
thought that it wasn't just other Air Cooled sites that we compete with. I shared with him that
some of the monster automotive sites carry the same parts we specialize in. Similar to most
chain stores carry spark plugs and other basic parts for Bugs. I was showing him one of the
largest sites that has 24 hour live chat, so we started do some searches for items that could
never fit an Air Cooled car. We were laughing like kids at some of the parts they had listed.
Don't get me wrong, these guys are power houses of the business. It was just funny. We put
some vintage video's in the Chirco forums. Here is a link to part two. Welcome Aboard Brian. A
month ago I posted around the Air Cooled world that I needed help in our receiving department.
Brian showed up the next morning and we hired him the same day. Brian has been a customer
of ours for around for years with two different beetles. He is also a newer member of the Tucson
chapter of D3 Daileydrivendubz. Brian has quickly fit right into this nut house and is doing a
great job. Are you one of our friends on Myspace? Chirco's Myspace page Our Myspace page
has been up for a few years now and it has been very interesting communicating with other air
cooled folks out there. The Myspace environment is extremely creative and we're proud to be a
part of it. If you have a Myspace page we encourage you to "Add" Chirco as a friend. Have you
seen the Chirco Forums recently? We are branching out to main stream shopping sites.
Tuesday, September 25, We have started reconiditioning our used parts. It is a fairly easy
process for most parts. Once the part is determined to be usable, it gets put in the parts
washing tank so all of the old debris and grease comes off. The the part is then dryed off with
an air gun and put into our new sand blaster. Our new sandblaster is very powerful and really
get the job done. An average part take only a minute or two to get any surface rust and old paint
off. When it comes out of the sand blaster it's bare metal. Once it comes out of the sand blaster
it is inspected again for flaws. Then depending on the part it is either painted black or primered.
The finished product is a nice looking used German original part. Thursday, August 16, Another
New Chirco. It just keep getting better. Lots of the new Chirco. But what we needed to give our
customers was more bells and whistles. The new Chirco. The biggest thing our customer
wanted was a wish-list option. This allows a user to create a much larger list of items than they
can either afford or currently need. Then they can chose when to take portions of there wish list
and transfer it to their basket when they want and the remaining items stay recorded for future
use. The new site also shows what other customer have purchased while viewing a product.
What a cool feature, so now portions of the site is being created by our customers. Our
customers can also write short reviews on the products they have purchased to be helpful to
others. We have been told that the search features are easier to use and the articles are found
faster. The whole project took about two months to complete, fortunately we had some help
from some great people. I hope you can take a look and also enjoy it. Thursday, June 7, Modern
Online Technology in action. Chirco was in Vochomania Magizine from Mexico. Ok, We have a
Myspace page,,,,,. Older Posts Home. Subscribe to: Posts Atom. Follow by Email. Chirco's Links
Carbkitus. Chirco's Favorites All Aircooled. Our E-Bay Items Loading Shop Now. Tucson, AZ
VW Transaxles Shop Now. Chirco Reviews. See all reviews Write a review. Very good, i dont live
in the US and the shipping is really fast. Ron Johnston. They always have everything in stock
and their prices are some of the most competitive in the industry. And you got to go to the bug
Tober fest. Bear down Arizona!!! Go wildcats!!! Michael Werch. Stephen Breaux pw8penguins.
Great place and wonderful staff and so helpful. Andrew Kent. Locally owned Volkswagen

specialists. Great service and competitive prices on parts and repairs. James Mundy. Joe and
his shop is a honest business, they will work with you and do what they say. Wonderful
environment and wonderful gentleman that work there. All your volkswagen needs are here.
Always friendly they know everything in the world about Volkswagens. Heck one time I called
and I needed a starter and it was close to closing time and they said they would stay open until I
got there. Keep up the good work Chirco automotive we need you we appreciate you and you
guys are the best!!!!! Rick Adams. First time working on air cooled motors, Joe explained
everything to me and got me all the correct parts and tools I needed. Great bunch of guys!
Machine shop guys was great also! Chirco automotive is your one stop shop for all things VW.
Bill Ridenour. Very knowledgeable parts people. They have everything one needs for a vintage
VW. Art Emser. Also try Bugs n buggies if they dont have what you need. Lewis Mitchell. They
have better availability on parts for 50 year old cars than some chain auto parts stores have on
last year's cars. If you want stock replacement or to customize your bug go here. Awesome
company! FedEx misplaced my order for a couple weeks and the owner himself called me to
resolve the issue when it wasn't even their fault! They definitely have me as a customer from
here on out. Thank you! Chirco's staff have been great! Being a new Bug owner, I really
appreciate the time they take to answer all my questions. Great prices and awesome customer
service. Original X Man. Love this place. They have everything you need for VW air cooled
engines. Brent Engelhart. Best shop in town know what they are talking about and getting my
big road ready love these guys and will continue to shop local. Al Smith. Have purchased
thousands of dollars of engine parts, brake parts, transaxle assembles and front end
assembles. Great place to purchase your VW components. All of my parts were right on point.
Were shipped to my to my delivery point. Can't go wrong with this business!!! Derrick Ian. They
have always had exactly what I have needed from my Baja, to my super, always willing to give
advice, the staff knows their stuff, and they have a large stockpile of parts, the only place I get
my VW parts. James Horner. Awesome place! They have everything for the old school VW! Staff
is very friendly and knowledgeable! David Taylor. These guys really know their stuff. Joe is very
understanding and so are all of his staff.. Highly recommended for anything to do with VW Bug
parts! John Konieczny. Awesome service have all the parts you need. Jessika McCoy. They are
so friendly and knowledgeable at Chirco! Definitely recommend for anyone who needs parts
and great service. Scott Woodburn. These guys were great. Frank took almost two hours find
the right parts I needed. Will definitely be going back for more parts and expertise. These guys
are great and very helpful! Prices are fair and parts are quality. The best place to get your VW
repaired.. Logn Carter. Great service, reliable and very fast. I was in and out in about 10 minutes
even when I ordered quite a bit. Sandy Edens. I went here for a Volkswagen car show also
wslked around in store very clean lots of parts and employees were awesome. Mike Baldwin.
Safety issues were found and resolved on my VW. George Russell. Regardless of whatever else
I've had for cars I've always had at least one VW. Reliable and easy to work on. Chirco is without
question the best place around Tucson to get quality VW parts and service. Kurt van opstal. I
buy some times parts from. My company fun buggy, Punta cana, Dominican Republic. Making
tours with beach buggy's. I like there good service and quick shipping. Jeremy Mate. I love
chirco Automotive, great people, great shop and awesome showroom!! Awesome people!!! And
they have had everything I've needed so far. Doninik L. Best place in Tucson to get you vw fix.
They are knolagable and can help you out with just about anything you need. Britten
Rosenberg. Being a VW onwer and live very close buy I have been there a lot. Staff is very
knowledgeable and are very friendly. Joe the owner is a good guy and will help you get what
you need. Robert Barracco. Nice people Quick Service had what I needed very good experience.
Tim Miller. Great service, very helpful staff. Great prices. Randy Best. Old aircooled dub
paradise. I restore old VWs and this place always has what I need. Adam Kowalczyk. Plenty of V
W dune buggy parts, and lots of knowledge. Peter Sollenbarger. Joe Chirco is a great guy with a
great team to help him out. Keith Rae. Awesome place. Great staff. Usually have what you need.
Dillon Faulkner. Plethora of parts for any buggy needs. Sign Up for the Chirco Newsletter. This
universal flywheel lock works on both 6 and 12 volt flywheels. Bolting through the engine case,
it locks the flywheel securely in position for removal and installation of gland nut. Tucson, AZ
Chirco Reviews. See all reviews Write a review. Very good, i dont live in the US and the shipping
is really fast. Ron Johnston. They always have everything in stock and their prices are some of
the most competitive in the industry. And you got to go to the bug Tober fest. Bear down
Arizona!!! Go wildcats!!! Michael Werch. Stephen Breaux pw8penguins. Great place and
wonderful staff and so helpful. Andrew Kent. Locally owned Volkswagen specialists. Great
service and competitive prices on parts and repairs. James Mundy. Joe and his shop is a
honest business, they will work with you and do what they say. Wonderful environment and
wonderful gentleman that work there. All your volkswagen needs are here. Always friendly they

know everything in the world about Volkswagens. Heck one time I called and I needed a starter
and it was close to closing time and they said they would stay open until I got there. Keep up
the good work Chirco automotive we need you we appreciate you and you guys are the best!!!!!
Rick Adams. First time working on air cooled motors, Joe explained everything to me and got
me all the correct parts and tools I needed. Great bunch of guys! Machine shop guys was great
also! Chirco automotive is your one stop shop for all things VW. Bill Ridenour. Very
knowledgeable parts people. They have everything one needs for a vintage VW. Art Emser. Also
try Bugs n buggies if they dont have what you need. Lewis Mitchell. They have better availability
on parts for 50 year old cars than some chain auto parts stores have on last year's cars. If you
want stock replacement or to customize your bug go here. Awesome company! FedEx
misplaced my order for a couple weeks and the owner himself called me to resolve the issue
when it wasn't even their fault! They definitely have me as a customer from here on out. Thank
you! Chirco's staff have been great! Being a new Bug owner, I really appreciate the time they
take to answer all my questions. Great prices and awesome customer service. Original X Man.
Love this place. They have everything you need for VW air cooled engines. Brent Engelhart.
Best shop in town know what they are talking about and getting my big road ready love these
guys and will continue to shop local. Al Smith. Have purchased thousands of dollars of engine
parts, brake parts, transaxle assembles and front end assembles. Great place to purchase your
VW components. All of my parts were right on point. Were shipped to my to my delivery point.
Can't go wrong with this business!!! Derrick Ian. They have always had exactly what I have
needed from my Baja, to my super, always willing to give advice, the staff knows their stuff, and
they have a large stockpile of parts, the only place I get my VW parts. James Horner. Awesome
place! They have everything for the old school VW! Staff is very friendly and knowledgeable!
David Taylor. These guys really know their stuff. Joe is very understanding and so are all of his
staff.. Highly recommended for anything to do with VW Bug parts! John Konieczny. Awesome
service have all the parts you need. Jessika McCoy. They are so friendly and knowledgeable at
Chirco! Definitely recommend for anyone who needs parts and great service. Scott Woodburn.
These guys were great. Frank took almost two hours find the right parts I needed. Will definitely
be going back for more parts and expertise. These guys are great and very helpful! Prices are
fair and parts are quality. The best place to get your VW repaired.. Logn Carter. Great service,
reliable and very fast. I was in and out in about 10 minutes even when I ordered quite a bit.
Sandy Edens. I went here for a Volkswagen car show also wslked around in store very clean
lots of parts and employees were awesome. Mike Baldwin. Safety issues were found and
resolved on my VW. George Russell. Regardless of whatever else I've had for cars I've always
had at least one VW. Reliable and easy to work on. Chirco is without question the best place
around Tucson to get quality VW parts and service. Kurt van opstal. I buy some times parts
from. My company fun buggy, Punta cana, Dominican Republic. Making tours with beach
buggy's. I like there good service and quick shipping. Jeremy Mate. I love chirco Automotive,
great people, great shop and awesome showroom!! Awesome people!!! And they have had
everything I've needed so far. Doninik L. Best place in Tucson to get you vw fix. They are
knolagable and can help you out with just about anything you need. Britten Rosenberg. Being a
VW onwer and live very close buy I have been there a lot. Staff is very knowledgeable and are
very friendly. Joe the owner is a good guy and will help you get what you need. Robert
Barracco. Nice people Quick Service had what I needed very good experience. Tim Miller. Great
service, very helpful staff. Great prices. Randy Best. Old aircooled dub paradise. I restore old
VWs and this place always has what I need. Adam Kowalczyk. Plenty of V W dune buggy parts,
and lots of knowledge. Peter Sollenbarger. Joe Chirco is a great guy with a great team to help
him out. Keith Rae. Awesome place. Great staff. Usually have what you need. Dillon Faulkner.
Plethora of parts for any buggy needs. Sign Up for the Chirco Newsletter. Shop Now. Tucson,
AZ Chirco Performance offers these stock air cooled Dune Buggy lower crankshaft pulleys as
well as our upper generator and alternator pulleys, these pulleys fit all air cooled Sand Rail in
Dune Buggy upright VW engines. We also offer aftermarket aluminum pulleys located in our
performance engine parts categories. Dune Buggy Camshafts Shop Now. Dune Buggy Dipsticks
Shop Now. Dune Buggy Lifters Shop Now. Dune Buggy Pulleys Shop Now. Chirco Reviews. See
all reviews Write a review. Very good, i dont live in the US and the shipping is really fast. Ron
Johnston. They always have everything in stock and their prices are some of the most
competitive in the industry. And you got to go to the bug Tober fest. Bear down Arizona!!! Go
wildcats!!! Michael Werch. Stephen Breaux pw8penguins. Great place and wonderful staff and
so helpful. Andrew Kent. Locally owned Volkswagen specialists. Great service and competitive
prices on parts and repairs. James Mundy. Joe and his shop is a honest business, they will
work with you and do what they say. Wonderful environment and wonderful gentleman that
work there. All your volkswagen needs are here. Always friendly they know everything in the

world about Volkswagens. Heck one time I called and I needed a starter and it was close to
closing time and they said they would stay open until I got there. Keep up the good work Chirco
automotive we need you we appreciate you and you guys are the best!!!!! Rick Adams. First
time working on air cooled motors, Joe explained everything to me and got me all the correct
parts and tools I needed. Great bunch of guys! Machine shop guys was great also! Chirco
automotive is your one stop shop for all things VW. Bill Ridenour. Very knowledgeable parts
people. They have everything one needs for a vintage VW. Art Emser. Also try Bugs n buggies if
they dont have what you need. Lewis Mitchell. They have better availability on parts for 50 year
old cars than some chain auto parts stores have on last year's cars. If you want stock
replacement or to customize your bug go here. Awesome company! FedEx misplaced my order
for a couple weeks and the owner himself called me to resolve the issue when it wasn't even
their fault! They definitely have me as a customer from here on out. Thank you! Chirco's staff
have been great! Being a new Bug owner, I really appreciate the time they take to answer all my
questions. Great prices and awesome customer service. Original X Man. Love this place. They
have everything you need for VW air cooled engines. Brent Engelhart. Best shop in town know
what they are talking about and getting my big road ready love these guys and will continue to
shop local. Al Smith. Have purchased thousands of dollars of engine parts, brake parts,
transaxle assembles and front end assembles. Great place to purchase your VW components.
All of my parts were right on point. Were shipped to my to my delivery point. Can't go wrong
with this business!!! Derrick Ian. They have always had exactly what I have needed from my
Baja, to my super, always willing to give advice, the staff knows their stuff, and they have a
large stockpile of parts, the only place I get my VW parts. James Horner. Awesome place! They
have everything for the old school VW! Staff is very friendly and knowledgeable! David Taylor.
These guys really know their stuff. Joe is very understanding and so are all of his staff.. Highly
recommended for anything to do with VW Bug parts! John Konieczny. Awesome service have
all the parts you need. Jessika McCoy. They are so friendly and knowledgeable at Chirco!
Definitely recommend for anyone who needs parts and great service. Scott Woodburn. These
guys were great. Frank took almost two hours find the right parts I needed. Will definitely be
going back for more parts and expertise. These guys are great and very helpful! Prices are fair
and parts are quality. The best place to get your VW repaired.. Logn Carter. Great service,
reliable and very fast. I was in and out in about 10 minutes even when I ordered quite a bit.
Sandy Edens. I went here for a Volkswagen car show also wslked around in store very clean
lots of parts and employees were awesome. Mike Baldwin. Safety issues were found and
resolved on my VW. George Russell. Regardless of whatever else I've had for cars I've always
had at least one VW. Reliable and easy to work on. Chirco is without question the best place
around Tucson to get quality VW parts and service. Kurt van opstal. I buy some times parts
from. My company fun buggy, Punta cana, Dominican Republic. Making tours with beach
buggy's. I like there good service and quick shipping. Jeremy Mate. I love chirco Autom
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otive, great people, great shop and awesome showroom!! Awesome people!!! And they have
had everything I've needed so far. Doninik L. Best place in Tucson to get you vw fix. They are
knolagable and can help you out with just about anything you need. Britten Rosenberg. Being a
VW onwer and live very close buy I have been there a lot. Staff is very knowledgeable and are
very friendly. Joe the owner is a good guy and will help you get what you need. Robert
Barracco. Nice people Quick Service had what I needed very good experience. Tim Miller. Great
service, very helpful staff. Great prices. Randy Best. Old aircooled dub paradise. I restore old
VWs and this place always has what I need. Adam Kowalczyk. Plenty of V W dune buggy parts,
and lots of knowledge. Peter Sollenbarger. Joe Chirco is a great guy with a great team to help
him out. Keith Rae. Awesome place. Great staff. Usually have what you need. Dillon Faulkner.
Plethora of parts for any buggy needs. Sign Up for the Chirco Newsletter.

